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For Fulton First and Always. For Forty
-Three Years I. 'litotes Daily Newspaper.
ESTABLISHED-189B.
For Fulton First and Always.





• I never saw the day after
Christmas quite like the one this
year. True, it was Saturday and a
crowd was due to be in in town on
Saturday, but after watching the
final week of Christmas buying
which swept the town last week,
including christmas Ei,e night,
I had the idea that Saturday would
be a very quiet day in Fulton. It
seemed that certainly everybody
had bought all there was to buy,/
and my guess was that about the
only trading would be exchanging
merchandise that did not fit or did
not suit. There is always a lot of
that on the day after Christmas. I
know.
• • •
• But Saturday after Christ-
mas, or so seemed to me, was a day
of intense and surging crowds, and
while I did not ask any merchants
whether they had business or
merely turnbacks, I know that
these stores were packed with men
and women. It seemed a bigger day
from the crowd angle than even
Christmas Eve, and all Saturday
afternoon the town was packed
vfilth people. It left me a bit dazed,
for I had expected the day to be
one of the quietest Saturdays of the
year.
• • •
• Another thing which puzzles
me is the size of automobile traffic.
I thought when rationing first
started its full effect would not be
felt for the first week or so on Sat-
urdays, because I had an idea a
majority of car owners filled up
their tanks before rationing start-
ed. That kept the cars rolling for
a while, but now, after a month,
they are still rolling. I know I -do
not drive a great deal, as compared
to former days. but my full tank
finally played out • on Christmas
Day and I had to use a couple of
ration tickets. Believing myself to
be driving lets than average, having
driven Only 45miles per week since
rationing, I believe that many
people are now pretty well along on
their ration books--yet the cars
still pile into town and it is diffi-
cult to believe that rationing is go-
ing on. In some ways I see a differ-
ence, however. I believe people in
town are walking more. For ex-
ample. I came to the office shortly
after nine o'clock. As I turned into
the head of Main Street. It was
amazing to notice that not an au-
tomobile was in sight on the en-
tire street. No car was moving, and
no car was parked on the street.
True, it was Christmas morning
and most of the business houses
were closed for the day, but so far
as I can remember. I had not seen
the entire street cleared of automo-
biles since they came into general
use. Perhaps such a sight has been
seen at some time in recent years,
but I have no recollection of It. Ov-
er on Lake Street only a few cars
were parked, and few were moving,
but on Main there was not one In
sight. One or two were parked on
the side streets leading into Main,
but for three blocks on the street
not a car was to be seen.
• • •
• Yet on Saturdays there seems
no shortage of automobiles. Per-
haps people have not yet realized
that four gallons of gas per week
will not carry a car far, perhaps
there more drivers who deserve
more than an A card than I sus-
pected in any event, gas rationing
has not yet reduced Saturday
(Continued on page-4)







• Roberts Lodge No. 172 F &
• AM, will meet In Stated
• Communication 7:36 P. M.
• Monday night. December
• 211th. Regular Business, An-
• nual Eelectilon of Of ficers--
• Banquet will be served at
• 6:36 P. M. Chicken with all
• the trimmings. All members
• urged to come out, and all
• visiting Masons cordially In-
• Tiled to attend.
• —T. J. SMITH. Master
• —GEO. C. HALL, Beet
• 308-2t •
 •
Canned Food Rationing Begins
In February, As Hoarding Is
Outlawed By Feder 4 Officials





Detroit, —Production of a
new, still secret mobile weapon
was disclosed with Army ap-
proval today by the Cadillac di-
vision of General Motors Cor-
poration.
Cadillac engineers and pro-
duction men have been work-
ing with the Ordnance Depart-
ment's tank-automotive center
to design and perfect the weap-
on.
Nicholas Dreystadt, president
of Cadillac, delivered the first
production model today to
Brig. Gen. A. R. Glancy, assist-
ant chief of ordnance in
charge of the ank-automotive
center, and Brig. Oen. John K.
Christmas. assistant chief of
the center.
Treasury To Start Minting
Steel Pennies On February I
Washington. —8e, retary of the
Treasury Morgenthau issued an or-
der today adding ti:' traditional
copper penny to the list of war
casualties and auth ir sing coinage
of a substitute of sine-coated steel.
The order was issued under legis-
lation recenUy signoi by the Presi-
dent authorizing changes in the
composition of the penny in order
to save copper, a Critical war ma-
terial.
Mrs. Nellie Titykle Ross, director
of the mint, said the production of 
FULTON COUNTRY CLUB
CLUBHOUSE DESTROYED
BY FIRE LAST NIGHT
Property Only Partially Covered By
Insurance (31' SI.500
The beautiful clubl of this
Fulton Country Club I ustic, log-
cabin type building, v practically
destroyed by fire win was dis-
covered about two !ock this
morning. The lout! !,. deparat-
ment was called out . ,1 managed
to save the men's .er house, but
necessary to make sure everyone the clubhouse is a 4i,ai wreck and
gets his Just share. insurance is undersod to be only
The food administrator and Di- $1,500. This amount far below the
rector Elmer Davis of the Office of replacement value 431 the burned
War Information. in a special radio building.
E. S. WILLIAMS program carried by the four major Origin of the fire is not known, 
DIESSUNDAY AFTER networks, appealed to the peo
ple to although it is knows* that unau-
LONG ILLNEss 
refrain from beginning a wave of thorized persons had been in the
buying and hoarding before the habit of entering the building and
building fires during the past
winter. Whether this s true lastErasmus Sylvest
er Williams, 96,
year old retired Graves county far-
mer. passed away yesterday after-
noon at his home In the Bennett
I Washington, — The Government
announced Sunday night that ra-
tioning of all canned, dried and
' frozen fruits and vegetables will
begin in February under a "point"
system designed to insure equitable
distribution of diminishing civilian
supplies.
The rationing was ordered by
Secretary of Agriculture Claude R.
Wickard in his capacity as nation-
al food administrator. and Price
Chief Leon Henderson announced
immediately that he is taking steps
to put the program into effect in
February.
Secretary Wickard said military
requirements now take one-third
of the Nation's food supply. but will
take one-half by next year. While
the remaining supply for civilians
will insure the public a well-round-
ed diet, he said, more rationing is
new program goes into effect.
Mr. Davis said the plan wit "best
make sure that after the men in
the armed forces have been taken
• re of, the rest to us will all go on
School vicinity, following a Ion getting three square meals a day."
Illness. Funeral services will be held At the same time, he warned that
Hale displayed here a new gun fir-
ed with compressed air contained
in a cylinder on the underside
There is no powder, no flash, no
noise and no recoil.
Where the Nazis boast their new-
est weapon will fire 3,000 rounds
a minute, Hale declares his weap-
on will pour forth 12.000 rounds in
sixty seconds. It fires the equip-
ment of a .50-caliber bullet.
The Dix Manufacturing Com-
pany, of which Hale is chief en-
this afternoon at 3 o'clock at the
Hornbeak Funeral Home conduct-
ed by the Rev. B. J. Russell and the
Rev. T. L Peerey. Burial by Horn-
beak will be in the mausoleum at
Fairview cemetery.
He is survived by four children,
Miss Clara Williams, Mrs. W. P.
Pruett, Miss Irene Williams and
Georgie Williams.
REVIVAL AT THE CHURCH
OF THE NAZARENE occupying Wake Island were bomb-
ed Wednesday night by United
The sermon delivered last night states Flying Fortresses which
by Evangelist Rutherford Was based came "from the region of Midway."
on the episode of Moses recorded in
the 21st. chapters of Numbers,
where he made a brazen serpent,
placed it on a pole so all who had
been bitten could look and be heal- Japanese was killed and four
ed. So, In John 3-14 our salvation wounded. It added that "apart
today is covered by lifting up the from four small fires no other
"son of man," Jesus Christ, "that damage was done." The dispatch
whosoever belleveth in him should declared four of the bombers were
not perish but have eternal life.' shot down and six were damaged.
There is no need of any one con-
tinuning in sin. "Look and Live."
Services will continue every even-
ing this week beginning at 7:30.
COME.
rationing will not be relaxed when
Mr. Henderson 's resignation as
price chief becomes affective. Ra-
tioning, he said, must continue un-
til the war is won or a better sys-
tem Is devised "and so far nobody
has found a better method."
TOKIO REPORTS U. S. RAID
ON JAPS AT WAKE ISLAND
Berlin — Dispatches from Tokio
said today that Japanese forces
(There was no confirmation from
Washington that Wake Island had
been raided.1
The Tokio communique said one
QUARTET DISCOVERS
SAFE HARD TO HIDE
IN AUTO TRUNK
SGT, JACK SAMS Cleveland, —Four young men dis-
RECEIVES PROMOTION covered, after a lot of backbreaking
effort, that you can't "hide" a 500-
pound safe in the trunk compart-
ment of an automobile
They got the safe from a drug
store. and Police Sergi. Hem
Troutman, who spotted them driv-
ing down a street. He reported they
also took $50 worth of cigars and
cigarettes.
Police had to use a hoist to re-
Now Is a good time to your move the safe, containing about
subscription for the Leader. $100, from the compartment.
Bat. Jack Sams of this city re-
ceived a wire recently from U. Col.
Frank E. Noyes, stating that he had
been promoted from Sergeant to
Staff Sergeant at Fort Knox, Ky.
He is the son of Mrs. C. P. Bruce,
and grandson of Mrs. Jack Forest
of this city.
Compressed Air Gun Fires
12,000 Bullets In 60 Seconds
Los Angeles, —Inventor W. M. gineer. produced the weapon. The
exact process is secret.
With no powder used, the bullets
require no shell casings. Poured
Into a hopper, the bullets are forc-
ed into the firing chamber by
vacuum.
The weapon weighs leas than SOO
pounds, and one man operates It.
Richard W Adair, company presi-
dent, said the gun was exhibited
to Army. Navy and Marine Corps
officers,
the present penny, which contains
about 95 per cent copper, would be
discontinued on January 1 and
minting of the Oh coin would be-
gin by February 1.
The new penny will have a blue-
grey cast which *Ill tend to become
dark with circulation and will weigh
slightly less than the copper penny
—41.5 grains compared with 48
grains. The steel penny will be of
the same size and design as the





Had Distinguished Himself In
Pastorates AM Rebook
Dr. Leland Atwood, 70 years of
age, and for many years a noted
Baptist minister and educator, died
yesterday morning the Baptist
Hospital of Memphis, after a long
illness. Funeral services are to be
held in Memphis early Tuesday
morning, with burial following in
Clinton ilter in the day. Dr. At-
wood war a native of Clinton and
graduated front the old Clinton
College there to begin his long ca-
reer of service to his denomination
and to the public. He later gradu-
ated from Georgetown College and
Three And One-Half Million
Men To Enter Armed Services
During Coming Year Of 1943
Monthly Rate To Reach Average Of 300,-




Lake Worth, Fla., —Mall car-
riers here clam a longdistance
record for a seventy-five-mile-
long rural delivery route that
covers five communities and
serves 2,136 persons connected
with 815 families.
Statistics show that Tim N.
Brown, who has carried the
route for eleven years, drove
23,000 miles a year, wore out
2 1-2 sets of tires and required
a new car every fifteen months..
Brown's itinerary includes
numerous large truck farms, a
sawmill, pineapple plantation,
papaya farm, chicken ranch,
gladiolus farm, citrus groves,
frog farm, dairy and a cattle
ranch as well as stores and
business houses.
HOSPITAL NEWS
also entered degrees from several Joe Collins continues
other colleges. He held pastorates prove.
at Jackson, La Yoakum, Texas,1 Ed Wade is about the same.
Brownsville and Dyersburg, Tenn., Mrs. James Harwood and baby
Loss of the clubh ,.. brings a Tennessee College fOr Women in
serious problem to 21i. country
club, which alreadt aced big pro-
blems for next seas. Of course, it
would not be possit, to rebuild at
present if financial ronditions per-
mitted, but to repl; •0 the building IN TOWN SATURDAY
at all would requii , • much more - -
than the insurance s inch will be Herschel Giles, former coach at
available. Fulton High School, who is no
w
chief 'specialist in the U. S. Navy,
CAPT. PAUL DURBIN with headquarters at Camp Brad-
HERE FOR SHORT VISIT ford. Virginia, spent Saturday in
Fulton and made a point of seeing
Capt. Paul J. Durbin arrived last a majority of the boys he coached
night from Medford Oregoh for a for the past two years. He was at
short visit with his parents. Mr. and Harlan with his parents for a te
n-
Mrs. W. H. Purcell. Jackson street. day furlough and came here for the
He was enroute to ramp Henning. day Saturday, returning to Harla
n
Ga., where he will take three Saturday night. He stated that he
month's training in Staff Officer's was delighted with his work, which
Training School. concerns itself with conditioning
Mrs. Durbin and the baby have the boys who come into the Navy.
gone to Asbury Park. N. J., for a
visit with her parents. RUSES' SAYS WE MUST
KILL MANY MORE JAPS,
SINK MORE SHIPS
23 MEN AND 1 WOMAN
WITH HANGOVERS SING
'JINGLE BELLS' IN COURT A Sout
h Pacific Base, —Admiral
William F. Halsey, Allied naval
Tacoma, Wash, —Twenty-three 
commander in, the South Pacific,
men and a woman with hangovers said
 today the United Nations must
stood Thursday and sang "jingle 
MI more and still more Japanese
Bells" with a will even if slight
ly•and .ink more and still more Jap-
anese sips
Addressing a mustered ship's
company aboArd a British warship,
now under his command. Admiral
Halsey said "the only way we can
win this war is to kill Japs, then
off key. Police Judge W. A. Rich-
mond directed.
Looking over the assorted head-
aches facing him when he entered
court the judge said:
"I think we ought to have a little
Christmas spirit here this morning, kill some
 more and still more."
The cases of all who will stand and It was 
Halsey's first visit aboard
sing 'Jingle Bells' will be dismissed."
The 24 drunks stood with more
alacrity than seemed possible a
moment before, intoned the old
favorite of their -thool days and
shuffled out.
MAN WITH IMMORALITY
CHARGE AG AINST II136
FAA *.; SANTA CLAUS
— —
Louisville, Ky. . In spite of his
personal trouble, George C. (Uncle
Georgei Cates. Thursday played
Santa Claus to residents of the
Kentucky School for the•Blind and
the Presbyterian and Baptist er.. 
DEPARTMENT STORES
plians homes and the inmates of 
EXCEED 1941 SALES
the county jail. Washington. —The Federal Re-
Fruit which he ordered was sent serve Board reported today that
to the four institutions by a Louis- department store sales la
st week
ville produce firm. • were 10 per cent higher th
an dur-
Cates. 74, faces a charge brought ing the corresponding week a
 year
against h'm in New Orleans of ago.
transporting a 19-Year-old girl from In the preceding week, such sal
es
Gulfport, Miss., to New Orleans for were 17 per cent greater than in
Immoral purposes. He denied the a similar period In 1941, while 
in
charge. the four weeks ended Deee
mber 19
Arrested here, he was released on they totaled 9 per cent more
 than
$4,000 bond pending a hearing in in the correspondin
g period last
New Orleans. year.
a Brnish ship slam he became a
British admiral. The ship is widely
known for its spectacular record.
Halsey inspected a guard of Royal
Marines who stood with fixed bayo-
nets and heard him recall that he
had fought alongside the British in
the last war.
"We're up against a tough,
shrewd, ruthless enemy who'll give
us no quarter." Admiral Halsey
said. "We can give him none. We
must go out and sink Japanese
ships—and still more Japanese
ships."
night is not known. and later became president of t
he were dismissed Saturday
Amen Powell Is improving
urtreesboro, Tenn: Ha served Si Mrs. J. P. °ewer Is better.
president of this institution for Mrs. A. J. Tucker and baby are
eighteen years. doing fine
WMcPherson has been ad-





Feasting And Gifts Very Rare En-
der "New Order"
William Jeffers isid in a statement
today "there is no likelihood In my
opinion that the fifth tire of auto-
mobiles will be" taken by the Gov-
ernment." • •
He lamed the statement to clari-
fy remarks attributed to him yes-
terday that owners may have to
give up their spare tires. No such
plan I. contemplated, he explained.
Jeffers stated that in response
to a question at a conference here
yesterday as to what would happen
in the *Vent the synthetic program
Stockholm, Sweden — Germany
and her satellites and the coun-
tries they have overrun are spend-
ing the dreariest, skimpiest Christ-
mas of the war, with fear of what
is to come hanging heavily over the
home hearth and the fighting
front.
Christmas for the Germans nor-
mally is a gay family event, but for
most of them that is out of the
question this year. Many fathers,
sons and brothers are fighting for
their lives in Russia for the second
successive year and unable to re-
turn home because of the bitter de-
Washington, —The new year will
bring calls to the colors for more
(ben 3.500,000 men 18 thcolgh 37,
Selective Service sources estimated
Sunday, at the average rate of
250.000 to 300.000 a month.
The 18 and 19-yeai olds complet-
ing their registration this month
will comprise perhaos half of the
inductees. If this maintains,
then the other 1,750,000 more or
less, will be childless married men,
for the pool of single men 20 to 38
available for military strvies has
now been virtually exhausted.
9,7110,11111 Men in 1943
The armed forces will hase to
attain their planned strensth of
9,700,000 men below officer rank
by the end of next year almost ex-
clusively from 21.000,000 to 22.000.-
000 men in the 18-through-37 age
bracket, and that bracket has been
tapped for most of the 6,100.000 or
more men now in the ranks. A
strength-in-ranks of 7,500,000 for
the Army, 1,500,000 for the Navy.
400.000 for the Marines and 300,-
000 for the Coast Guard is planned
by Jan. 1, 1944.
Starting next month, as a gen-
era! rule. draft boards will begin- •
calling up an accumulated pool of
some 600,000 to 900.000 men now
18 or 19 and each month there af-
ter about 100.000 more will pass
Melt 1Litti birthdays and be
jout•ro classification for service.
Although some of these youths
will be deferred for occupat'on, or
dependents, or as college students ,
specialising in medical and scien-
tific work, their availability will
ore than offset the additional
calls made upon men 20 through 37
by the blanket deferment of men •
3$ or older.
Exact figures on the number of
childless married men to be, called
next year also have been kept se-
cret, but estimates advanced dur-
ing congressional debate were that




-Among the outstanding Yuletide
activities. was the program given
by The Mission, Friday evening
Appropriate Christmas songs were
rendered by the choir and a more
beautifully decorated Christmas
tree has never been seen. Banked
around the tree were numerous
fensive battle. Countless others lie gifts for all the children, 
each gift
wrapped with dainty Christmas
colors and trappings, which made
a most beautiful setting. Every
child received one of these presents
and at the close of the appropriate
and inspirarkmal address by 0. H.
Osthoff, the entire audience was
given a generous bag of candy,
nuts, fruit, etc.
Mrs. McDowell was complimented
with expressions of arsine of the
occasion, pronouncing it the most
beautiful and appropriate of her
efforts. She wishes to express her
gratitude to all who waited in a
financial way to the occasion.
dead In the Russian snows, or on
desert sands.
Dispatches reaching Stockholm
reflected the atmosphere of gloom
hanging over the German capital
and other German cities, with the
Christmas tree and gift table al-
most bare because of the scarcity
of goods, and the dinner table re-
duced to simple rationed fare.
Danes Feel Optimism
Although the Russian-Finnish
front was reported quiet, Christmas
In Finland "on the whole is leaner
and drearier" than ever before, a
Swedish correspondent wrote.
Idlers Denies Spare Tires
Likely To Be Taken By U. S.
Omaha, —Rubber Administrator' did not work out as anticipated, he
said that "because of the absolute
necessity that the maximum of
farm production must be carried
out and that if there was any in-
dication of any shortage of tires,
then there was always the reser-
voir Of the fifth tires on aut•se and
theme of cars in storage"
He added "our every preppie is
to keep America On Wheat* and the
spare tires are marts bitter la the'
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A TONIC for the home. Patterns
;are cheerful-colors are invigorat-
ing. Papers appreciate and lovely
for any type of room and period
i furniture. They're authentic and
I beautiful, whether you pay the
least or the most in the wide price
„range. Our selection MI patterns






Phone — Church Street
LOANS
YOU CAN BORROW $50
It you can repay
61.19 A WEEK
Time's Low Repayment Table I
Cash you *Payment Including:
Borrow Principal and Interest
$ 50 _ Repay $1.19 week
$100 _ Repay $2.39 week
$200  Repay $4 75 week
$300  Repay $7.04 week
'Based on 12 month plan. ,
Borrow swiftly, simply, easily on.
your Signature, Furniture, Auto ori
Livestock.
A Service Used and Approved by
Thousands.
WHEN IT'S TIME FOR ALOAN
KEE
IHE f RA6( FILI1614t TRI
ON sum% 56
IN%
Mali* pAsux rum mw W10 APO O
ARIES





06 acme 4 miles north of Fulton
on Cairo highway. New house with
basement, water and lights $6.000.
75 steles between Fulton and
Union City. good house and barn,
good fences and land on grt,b1
road. $8000 an acre.
107 acres 4 miles west of Fulton.
A real country home, with lights
FOR SALE—Electric welder, 210 and Curriberland phone 50 acres in
amp. Fonnie Reed Dukedom, Tenn. , good bott :n. This Is the Carole
gAdv. . • , .11014t. Jte son
plenty of money.
37 acres, good land and fences,
good house, new large stock barn
on dirt road, for $2,500.00.
88 acres—i'4 miles west of Mc-
Connell on gravel road, good bot-
tom land, 5 room house, good stock
barn. A good buy for $4,250.
FOR SALE - Good five room iii arris-31,2 miles north of Lei-
house, smoke house, garage, deep to on graMi road, with lights an
d
well, good garden, new fence, 2 lots !water. Real good land and feneea.:
50x150 feet. Also 80 chickens. 'All sowed down, except 17 acret.i




F1'EL OIL TO CLIMB
Washington — Thejetail ceiling
price on fuel oil in the 30 rationed
states will be increased 6.3 cent a
gallon next Tuesday, the Office of
Price Administration announced
today, -to defray additional costs
being incurred by dealers as the
result of emergency contingencies."
At the same time Administrator
Leon Henderson issued a statement
emphasizing that supplies in the
east were strictly limited regardless
of flexibility hi the rationing.
"We may set the dates of thr
coupon validation forward," lie
said. "We may make a number of
special provisions for meeting
emergencies so far as the mechan-
ics of the rationing system are con-
cerned, but none of these things
57 acree—I miles east of Jordan,
on Stat. Line road Lights. water.,
New house and barn. Good land;
and fences.
--
76 oc•«.--11 miles south of Fulton.
good 1 and fences, fair house
and b. Good buy for $46.00 per
acre.
. I have several other good farms
listed for sale See the LI you want
to buy or Sell a farm Also have
tieeertel nice houses and lots for sale
1
illemvielffilWeee"aseRSVIOR--
104 :IC: eir-6% miles west of Ful-
ton. P,s1 good land under good!
.fences, lair house and barn. This
price v. produce and make you- —
TIME . produce more oil In fact, some of ,them are. in effect, a means of bor-
rowing against the future, and that ,
Finance Co. future is not bright."
Incorporated
122 So. 7th. St. Phone 22
Mayfield, Ky. 111.1.1..1111111111
CASH & CARRY

















inler strikes hard at times, and this year, if you
do o.a hove sufficient rad you may find it difficult
to a, t the usual prompt service. Call us today and tet
fill your storage bins.
P. T. JONES & SON


















Hoyt Moore___Edltor and Publisher
Martha Moore Assistant Editor
Pubjlahed Every Afternoon Except
SMtelays and Holidays at 400
Main Street, Fulton, Ky.
Entered at the Fulton, Kentucky,
Postoffice as mail matter of the
second class, June, 1898, under Act
of Congress of March 1, 1876.
tisasertatIon Rates:
One Year by Carrier $4.00
One Year by WI  3.00
in sent to Addresses In Fplton
Country, or Counties Adjoining nal-




When attention Is called to any er-
ror which may appear in the




When nations go to war. there
mast be casualties. Men are killed
and wounded, die of their wounds.
When a man is killed, nothing can
be done about it, but the success of
efforts to save the lives of wounded
men is of the utmost importance.
It is gratifying to learn that the
mortality rate for American troops
In the Solomon Islands fighting is
being held to less than 1 per cent I
through use of modern medical dis-
coveries and hospital planes.
Rear Admiral Ross H. McIntyre,
surgeon general of the Navy, is re-
sponsible for the figures, which he
calls astonishing but true. The I
percent of wounded men n the
Solomons who die after treatment
compares with the mortality rate
of more than 7 per cent for Ameri-
cans wounded in the field in the
last war.
Admiral McIntyre gives great cre-
dit to field application of sulfa
drags and injection of drug plasma
folk the saving of so large a per-
centage of wounded men. Hospital
planes then fly them to' advance
hospitals where additional treat-
ment is given them.
The admiral discloses that the
sulfa drugs and blood plasma have
been particularly aftsotbra In Use
treatment of abdominal wounds. In
the last war such wounds, with
their resultant infections, caused
the gre-atest loss of life, with fatali-
ties running as high as 80 to 80 per
cent.
With modern technique the Mor-
tality rate for abdominal wounds
has been reduced to less than 5 per
cent. And Admiral McIntyre pre-
dicts that the rate will be decreased
still further as merical officers
learn more about these cases.
Apparently American medical
technique gives Uncle Sam's forces
a marked advantage over the Jap-
anese, who are not credited with
extensive use of sulfa drugs.
But the emphasis is on blood
plasma. Sulfa drugs can be manu-
factured, but blood plasma comes
only through the giving of human
blood.
JAP AIR FORCE SLIPS.
GENERAL BISSELL SAYS
-----
New Delhi. meta - "The Japan-
ese Air Force everywhere has been
materially weakened," and further-
more the Japanese admit it. Brig.
Gen. Clayton L Blssell. command-
er of U S. air forces in India. Bur-
ma and China, declared today.
Bissell's statement was made in
response to a question whether the
Japanese Afr Force was showing
signs of deterioriation 'In Burma.
Not only in Burma. but also in,
occupied China. Bissell said, enemy i
planes have been forced to "move]
rapidly from one airdrome to '
another as airdromes get too hot.",
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
(Dec. 22, 1527)
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Haley died in the Owens-
boro hospital, where he had been
taken for treatment.
?Alas Mary Ann Moss entertained
last evening with a dinner party
for the following guests: Miss Vir-
ginia Cashion of Martin, Miss Mary
Kate Pewitt, Mbss Ruby V. Tarboro
and Miss Alma Valentine.
F. M. Goeseum Was elected Worthy
Mastor of Roberts Lodge at the
meeting las night.
Miss Oladys Omar of Mercer.
Tenn., is the guest of her uncle, J.
S. Omar, and family.
Miss Virginia Linton is visiting
friends in Nashville.
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Kelly of Hick-
man are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Bailey
Huddleston.
Mrs. T. S. Humphrey spent the
week-end in Jackson
Mrs. J W. Roney and son. Henry.
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. 8
Humphrey.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Ezzell of Pa-
ducah spent the day with friends
here.
Tim Bryant and family left yes-
terday for their home in Memphis
after visiting relatives here.
SUBSCRIMON RA1'ES for 001-



























We are giving prompt service on
coal orders, but it is always well to antici-
pate your Heeds as much as possible..
Whenever possible call us a day or so be-
lore you are actually out of coal.
nut call les in any event when you
need cod. We'll give you our very best
service at all times in good coal that real-






in the dosing days ol the present
year we like to think al the many friends
who hare been so kind to is, in least years.
We deeply appreciate these namy friends
and pledge our best efforts to merit a con!
tin uation of these favors Anring the corn-
ing year.














We like to feel that in the history of
oar fatsiness we have always pulled to-
gether with the people of 'Fulton, and
we take a great pride in viewing the
many homes tvhich this institution has
helped to make possible.
With friendship for all, ?re wish for






1eiephone--37 : PuIten, Ky.
The Leader Want Ada bring results, try them and see
moo
'SOCIAL and PERSONAL
REV. AND MRS. RUSSELL
CELEBRATE GOWEN WEDDING
Willi OPEN ROCHE SUNDAY
Reverend and Mrs B. J. Russell
were at home to their friends Sun-
day afternoon. December 27, In cel-
ebration of their golden wedding
anniversary. Over 150 guests called
at the Russell home on West State
Line to extend congratulations,
during the afternoon, hours from
2 to 5 o'clock.'
For the occasion the dining room
was beautifully decorated, carry-
ing out the gold and white color
scheme The (ening table held a
lace cloth and the triple tiered
wedding cake in gold and whit*
was placed In the center, flanked
by gold chrysanthemums and gold
candles. Individual cakes and
punch with nuts and mints, furth-
er carrying out the gold and White
color scheme, were served the
guests. Gift baskets of gold flowers
were arranged about the living
room.
Assisting Rev and Mrs. Russell
iii entertaing their guests were
their children. Mrs. George Rob-
erts of Baton Rouge. La.. Mrs.
Chester Caldwell of Union City,
Mrs. 0. D. Johnson of Lake Charles,
La.. Mis Givens wright of Wash-
:sign:in D. C., WKS Mary Russell of
Memphis and R. W. Ru.ssell of
Amite. La. Mrs. Russell's three &s-
tem% Mrs. W. A. Freeman of Coving-
ton, Tenn., Mrs. G. E Tubb of
Obion. Tenn., and M:ss Annie Mer-
ryman of Waverly,. Tenn., also as-
sisted in serving.
Mrs. Russell was gowned in a
lovely dress of pastel blue crepe
with lace trim and she wore a
shoulder corsage of yellow roses.
Among the out-of-town guests
who called were: Mrs. Browder of
'Oregon, Chester Caldwe'l and
.Children , of Union City, Addle
Elizabeth and Mary Alice Tubb,
0. E. Tubb of Mon. 'Tenn., R. W.
Russell. Jr., of AmAe. La., and M.
Mervin of Memphis, Martha and
Elizabeth Roberts of .Baton Rouge.
Rev, and Mrs. Russell, two of
Fulton's best loved c:tizens, were
marred on December 47. 1892 ht
Waverly, Tenn. Mrs. Russell was
Miss CaHie Merryman before her
marriage Rev. Russell has been an
active minister in the Memphis
conference for 42 years and f,ve
years ago he retired and returned




Mrs. R. C. Whitnel ..•! r,aintid
with a family dinner yesterday at
her home on the Union City high-
way. Those present included:
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Whitnel, Jr.,
of Dyersburg. Charlie Price of
Dyersburg. Mr. and Mrs. R. C.
Whitnel. In. of Memphis, Mr. and
Mrs. W. M. Whitnel, and son, Jim-
my. Henry Whitnel. Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Perkins and little daughter,
Ann. Mr. and Mrs. Hafford Duke,
Mrs. Paul Hornbeak and Fred
Whittle' of Cincinnati.
PEARSONAIS
Pvt. Thomas R. Milner of Camp
Forrest, Tenn., lt1 returning today
from a visit with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Meritt Milner at their
home southeast of Wen.
Pfc. Earl Taylor, Jr., Camp Ilk-
wards, Mass., arrived hodie Christ-
mas morning to spend the holidays
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. hen
Taylor on College street.
Lt and Mn. Harold laihkley hate
returned to Colorado Springs, Colo.,
after spending the holidays With
his mother. Mrs. Cheater binkley
in Rhea'Ile.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Wilkes and
little daughter. Shirley. returned
to their host* In Memphis yester-
day after spending Christmas with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Bell, Maple avenue. They were ac-
companied home by Mrs. Frank
Wiggins, who will be their guest
for several days.
Bat. A. C. Polk left list night for
Fort Brady, Mich.. after spending
Christnum here with his wife, at the
the home of her parents. Dr. and
Mrs. J. L. Jones, Eddings street.
Mrs. Frances Koelling left Sat-
urday night for her home in Chi-
cago after a short Visit with friends
In Fulton.
Louis Haynes returned to Patin-
cab yesterday after spending the
holidays with Mr. and Mrs. J. 0.
Lewis. Third street. Mrs. Haynes
and little son remained here for
several days stay.
Lt. and Mrs. John Hamer left
Saturday night for TRCOMR, Wash-
ington, where he has been trans-
ferred. They have been visiting her
grandmother. Mrs. Madge Gran-
berry here.
Hugh Mac McClellan left last
night for Durham. N. C.. to con-.
Ulm? his work at Duke University
after spending the holidays with
his parents. Mr. and Mrs., Ward
McClellan on Eddings street.
Miss Carolyn Atkins is leaving to-
day for Dallas, Texas to resume her
studies at southern Methodist UM-
vocally, after spending thCholidays
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
'Smith Atkins. Third street,
Mr. and Mrs. Graham ., Wilkins
have returned to Lexington after
spending Christmas With his par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Lucian Wilkins
I.on Fairview avenue.
; Mr. and Mrs. John Boas of Mem-
jphis and Misses Helen and Ola
Maddox of Nashville returned to-
day to their homes after spending
Christmas with thetr parents, M.
and Mrs. E. 0. Maddox on Cedar
street.
Mrs. Russell Rudd and daughter.
Carolyn, are visiting their husband
and father, Captain Russell H.
Rudd, who is stationed at Camp
Kilmer, N. J.
Mr. and MI. Arthur Adams re-
turned last night to their home in
Milan. Tenn., after spending
Christmas with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Winston, Third
FULTON
gy Williatna And Lt. Koeitiiiit bight for Greensburg, Ky., wh
ere




Lotefy Candi elight Ceremony friends in Jackson, Was.
'ate. Nell Kennedy is visiting
WAR FRAUD
Social highlight of the Ohristrnas bride.
holiday melon was the wedding of
Miss Egg. Watkins, daughter of
Mr. end Sir.. Clyde P. Williams,
and Lt. Robert Keith /Welling, son
of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Koelling of
Rut St. UMW illInois, Matlinday
aftballiela 4it, 11:30 o'clock in the
First Christian church with the
RM. Iteleey litartth ("Hitting in
the btketftbi Wiled eetfttrohy.
The setting 1* tile Ceremony was
crested entirely in greets and
Whitt. blame 'eV iihtte Denning
Candies illuininakW the Wedding
iscene. The tapers Were silhouetted
against a rich haellettnind of Mull-
es and terns Which mantled the al-
tar min the thanett.
Mrs. Lloyd denery dl 
Paducah,pianist. eind Mrs. *Irk *en, (fr., of
Mayffeld, hirldihtid the Wedding
music. Preceding the ceremony
Mrs. Ussery played dichuberth "Ave
Maria" and iteenittpanled tiers. llyrn
as she sang "Calm As the Wight"
and "The Sweetest Story Ever
Told." For the processional. Mts.
Emery played the traditional
"Bridal Chorus" from LohengrIn; Northwestern University. having
during the ceremony she iloftly
played "Liebestmurn" and Mr the
recessional rendered Metidelaribhn's
"Wedding %birch."
The lovely bride, who watt given
In marriage by her father, wore a
gown of ivory duchess satin made
with sweetheart neckline, outlined
With real lace anl long tight sleeves
fastened with tiny buttons. The
very full skirt of the gown eittend-
ed into a long train. The bridal veil
of illusion net descended from a
coronet of orange blossoms. The
bride's only ornament was a string
of pearls. Her bouquet was of snow
white roses and fern.
Mrs. Al Gentleman attended her
sister as matron of honor and Mies
Miriam Browder, cousin of the
bride, was maid of honor. Little
Miss Jane White was a junior
bridesmaid.
The bridal attendants wore
dresses made of white gras de tin-
ge The tight bodices had sweet-
beast necklInea,amit the skirts were
edheme& TRW The dread es had
three-dearldi length sleeves and
the skirts wore finished with deep
/ridged ilointess. Their headdresses
Were white /Mesita/Med coronets.
They carried boll/pieta of red bet-
tertime Mew aria fern.
Attending the bridegroom as best
man was John Lloyd Jones. Jr.. and
Use ushers), who preceded the bride
and her attendants to the altar
were Billy Creaaon of Mayfield, crepe sport dre, with brown ac-1
George Boyd Craf ton tied Joe mammies,, and a isles top coat. She,
BroWder "OMNI* brother of the wore a gardenia corsage.
•
ohAtit own)
Kra. Williams. the bride's mother
wore for the Wedding a gown of Washingt
on - Life imprison-
black crepe With a studded gold ment or de
ath will be proposed in
the new Congress RS the maximum
penalty for persona Convicted of
wilfully manufacturidg and deliv-
ering Inferior or defeetive mater-
belt. Her milli hat of black was
trimmed with arise and purple.
She wore a edhlage of bettertlme
roam end doubk violets
The gown Went by Mrs. Koelling, tills for the nation'
s ensued forces
mother of the bridegroom, was Representative Ho
bbs (B. Ala.;
bleak haspe and net With this she said taday•
wore a moan tick hat and a car- The Alabartilan, wir said he
sage of ittranitibs. would offer the leriat
ion . told
man are Ordered to report for in-
duction January 1, 1941:
Odle Jones, Hickman. KY; Ray-
mond Reibinson, Hickman, Ky.;
Walter Smith, Jr., Hickman, Ky.;
Jiunes Diggs, Rickman, Ky.; For-
rest Carrington , Hickman, Ky.;
Robert S. Lee, Hickman, Ky.; James
Howard Avery, Benton Harbor,
Mich.; George Leonard Hemphill,
Cleveland, Ohio,; John Wesley
Lewis, Fulton, Ky.; Clyde Stanson,
Fulton, Ky.; St. Clair Griffith, Ln-
Warne, Mo.; Manton Thomas, Ful-
ton, Ky.; R. D Alatints, Eulton KY.;
Willie Lye Ingram, Fulton, Ky.;




Pueblo, Col., —Pueblo citizens
says he's oohed the gasoline prob-
lem.
He owned an ancient Erittne au-
tomobile; installed an ancient Ford
motor In it; added a transmission
from a Chevrolet mid adapted the
whole thing to the burning of die,-
sel MI.
The only drawback, he pays, *
that he can't adjaill 'the engine
the Oil so that It Will throw out
lees than a two-rnile-wide smoke-
(screen.
Oat-of-Wien *vests at the eere- newspaperme
n he was "really 
mony Included:, Mrs . Frances shocked to
 find that the penalty
Koelling of Chicago Mr ard Mrs. is g° low"
Will Cmason and son. Bobby. Mrs. Such a crime n
ow is punishable
Joseph Tripp, Miss Catherine only under the fra
ud statutes. with
Boodate, Miss Ilarri,,t Dilby Martin, maximum penalties running to
Mks Wary NU Wilson, and Frank two years Impri
sonment or $10.000
Ganes, all of letaytield; Mrs. Urey fine, or both, on conviction of con-
Patrick. MitishIpinan Grey Patrick aPirgeY 
to defraud the United
Jr.. and Lt. David Graham of Clin- Slat
es and ten years' imprisonment,
ton; Mr. and Mee. Arthur Adams of or 
810,000 fine or both, for consurn-
Milan; Mr. and Mrs. Warren mati
on of such a fraud.
Thompeoni=mah, Mrs. Ethel It
 is odd to differentiate between
Onitin of 
such a crime and treason. when the
The bride, one of Fulton's most purpos
eful putting of f of inferior
popular dins, is a graduate of or defective materials on th
e Army
and Navy might cost the lives of
thousands of our fighting men,"
Hobbs said. " Shooti ng is too good




The following named colored
received her dsgree In 1942. She
was a trennbet et Delta Delta Delta
sorority. WWI her marriage she
was an employe ol the Browder
Milling Oantprew.
Lt. Koelling, beinerly of this city.
was graduated from Texas A and at
in 1942 and is now with the Ferry
Command at Metnghls. Tenn.
Wand theeption
A small reeept.tai following the
ceremony was held :it the home of
the bride's parents The bridal par-
ty received be guests In the living
teem where the :Christmas motif
wee carried out by a huge holly
wreath hanging above the mantel
on Which were placed Christmas
candles.
In the dining rdom, where the
guests were served, the bridal mot.f
was dominant. The table was cen-
tered by a wedding cake, encircled
by smilax. On either side were
placed candelabra with white tap-
ers.
Assisting at the reception were
Mrs. Will Creases of Mayrteed:
Mrs. Leon Browder, Mrs. Smith At-
kins, Mrs. Harold Owen. Mrs. Ar-
thur Adams, Misses Jane Alley. Lil-
lian Cooke, Margaret Nell Goye,
Maurine Ketcham and Jane Owen.
Soon after th, reception. Lt. and
Mrs. /Welling left for Memphis.
Tennessee to make their home. For hi
travelling Mrs. Koelling wore a r
brown and wh ti' checked wool',
Street.
lift.lnid Mrs. J. t. Carter and Mr.
tpd Mrs 41fill)ett spent the
weelvend with relatives in Brad-
ford, 'Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl BowlIn and
son have returned from Paris,
Tenn., where they spent Christmas
illyIth relatives.
I 'Cadet Neal C Ellis and his
Mother, Mrs. Bens Ellis. of Mem-
flhiS visited his grandmother, Mrs.
Stella Ellis, Park avant*, yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Cowell, Mt.












Mrs. E. C. Moseley and Dorothy Sue'
and ICdstrin Campbell of Union City
were dinner guests of Mrs. L. C.
Boaz Stmday.
R. L. Hardy. in., lei:. this morn-
ing for Memphis to *bend the bed-
side df his mother, Who is Ill in the
Baptist hospital Mrs. Hardy is
reported not resting so well today.
'Fred 'Whitnel lift last night for
his home in Cincinnati after
spending Christmas with his moth-
er, Mrs. R. 'C. Whittiel, Union City
highway.
Charles Plow left Saturday
OUR BEST WISHES
•
The people of &hired community
have lieeply rimmed 'tie tinting the
long yttIrSig Mir business in Fulton.
We apprecialte thee many. fayors
and the fine ftileawiship we have en-
ottP and 417 see .e,t,tend our &est










We appreciate our friends and the
many favors they have done for us
in past years. We hope to merit
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sht Help In Preventing Increase
In Price
Washington, — A plan to force
people to slice their own bread is
taking shape as a prelude to a
broad program of holding down lb(
cost of living essentials where nec-
essary by eliminating frills.
Officials, who declined to be quo-
ted by name, said the baking in-
dustry already has given general
assent to a program of reducing
the manufacturing and service
maintaining quality.
Although bread has been regard-
ed historically as the staff of life,"
In the present case the proposed
changes In baking practices were
viewed as fundamental for the ad-
ditional reason that they may pro-
vide a pattern for many other com-
modities. „
Slicing is just one of the costs
that bakers might eliminate. Some
others include fancy wrappers, un-
usual sizes and shapes, some types
of deliveries.
James F. Byrnes. economic stabi-
lization director, was reported to
favor this device to forestall price
increases instead of government
subsidies, as had been proposed.
costs of bread as a means of pre- OPA recently authorized depart-
venting a price increase and still inent stores to discontinue or cur-
n Search of Brighter Days"
Of course we're not going around in the manner
illustrated above; but, we Americans are a peace-
luring people . . . Ire don't like war with its hor-
rors, its rationing I restrictions. so we're looking
to Ow future we hope of brighter days.
And while the season of new hopes is yet with us,
let us extend to mar friends nid customers our SIN-
CERE THANKS for your loyal patronage during the
past year. We appreciate your co-operation in these
days of limited service, and under these circum-
stances, we pledge every effort to serve you in the,
coming year. We hope to merit, again, your good
will and patronage.
BROWDER MILLING (10.
 Or•Nr4/41 < ••• <1,1 •• •It ••Z 'IL "1046- ..r..04r.0.3.1~0•~11,1i","-"1 .4.4"181.1.111111.1.1111"111111.11.111111L'
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FULTON DAILY LFADER — — FULTON,. KENTUCKY
MALCO FULTON
Tuesday • Wednesday • Thursday
toe mid Hefty Grable in 191 s most hilarious 1,itling mussal
comedt-romance, "Footlight Serenade,- costarring 5,or Mature
tail such services as wrapping,
credit. deliveries, and merchandise
returns without decreasing prices.
This action was a recognition of
the necessity of conserving man-
power and truck tires.
NATION ENJOYS ONE OF
SAFEST XMAS IN YEARS
Death cast only a faint shadow
on Christmas tilts year as the na-
tion enjoyed one of its safest Dec-
ember holdiyas, with 94 fatalities
recorded Friday compared to 394
reported by the day's end last year.
Highway traffic was lighter
throughout the country as a result
of tire and gasoline rationing, tak-
ing a toll of 52 against 301 traffic
deaths in 1941.
Trains accounted for the death of
at least two persons in Illinois.
Thirty-six killed in other incidents.
In Kansas City a family quarrel
over the purchase of a $9 Christmas
turkey ended in the shotgun killing





More Than Three Million Pur-
chased By State Agencies
Frankfort, Ky. -- Iiirectly and in-
directly the Kentucky state govern-
ment has $11.034.270 invested in
United States Mar Bonds. Gov.
Keen Johnson saal today.
Th, bulk the huge sum con-
There Is Much
We Can All Do To
MAKE THIS VICTORY YEAR
VOLKS: At this writing, Hit-
ler, Hirohito and Musso-
lini have started down the
terrible road of defeat. They
know that their Day of Judg-
ment comes on our Day of
Victory. . . . So at this New
Year season, let us all sol-
emnly resolve that individu-
ally we will do everything
possible to bring that Day of
Judgment and Victory in 1943.
Let us accept cheerfully
wartime hardships and ne-
cessary restrictions. Let us set
aside personal ambition. Let
us work diligently. Let us give
generously. Let us be neigh-
borly. Let us have faith in
our cause, our leaders, our
fighting men.
And let us remember that
our American Way of Life—
with freedom of speech, of
enterprise, of worship, of edu-
cation, of ballot—is the hope
of the world . . . . worth any
sacrifice to keep, and to 'pro-
tect against those misguided





A REGEILATED PUBLIC UTILITY UNDER 111111111E8S MANAGEMENT
Training for Vktory
By Rufus T. Strohm w
Dew,. letenaahottol
Carresponderecit Schools
WOMEN held one of every four
TT jobs In air Industries during
World War I It has been estiniated
that only W"fliell now are
employed is tsar work as against
2.225.000 la the closing months of
World War I. How women will be
trained is one








self to the role
RufusT.Illtrehrn of war worker.
For many it
Means • vimplete change In the
way or IIIIi111(
A Bureau if Census report shows
that there •re 16.400.000 housewives
between IS and 41 years old. They
constitute the principal reserve
nom which additional labor might
lie drawn, iiut nearly all of them
lark trainnie tor skilled or send.
skilled war cork.
In the incusirles basic to the war
effort fully taree-fourths ol the
labor demands that will maze can
be satisfied only through the use of
skilled and semi skilled labor Only
about one-fourth of the demand tail
be met by the type of unskilled
laboi prevailing in the potential
i.-serve of women.
nation's plans for manpower
ntohillz., "n are said to be bit,ed
largo, British experience In
Great• In itaIn aircraft woi kers.
skilled .ii I sentieltilleil. are mostly
wonit, '1,4 may happen bele_
sists of W.,' Bonds bought by banks
and pledgi d to the state as security
for the $6,890,641 unencum-
bered Ire try balance, but more
than $3 000 represents pur-
chases I te agencies.
"Sine. .e law prohibits the
state's t . balance being used to
buy Asa: ids." the Governor ex-
plained suggested to the banks
in wiiih ioney is deposited that
they bin: it , se bonds and put them
:oh as ty for the state's de-
' posii,,
The rtai, $6,890,641 is scattered
throueli aO inks, the chief execu-
i nce splah.. I and each has to put
!up $110 apt •,,ved collateral for each
$100 dept,' ,if state money. He ad-
dill that an inquiry showed the
hanks thil, had bought $7,925,450
m War 11, ..cis which are used ti
guarantee the commonwealthh's
flieposits.
Of the relniander of War Bonds.
he said tit, teachers retirement
system whieh has invested all its
pension fund In Was Bonds, owns
$2.697.000 North; the state fire in-
surance fund owns $312,000 in War
Bonds and the county sinking fund
owns $99.826 The latter is a fund
contributed to by the counties, and




County Agent, Joe R. Thompson
of Bath county tells of a farmer
who made approximately $20 a day
for his own labor and his team on
- his corn crop of four acres. He
spent two days in breaking the
land, one planting the seed, and
four and a half days in cultivation.
Three men harvested the corn in
a day. Sold by weight out of the
field, the er,rn brought $240. His
expenses were t3.50 for hybrid seed,















Hog raisers in Leslie county are
seeing to It that they do their share
in war food production, according
to Farm Agent 13. M. Cook. Twelve
registered Duroc-Jersey pigs have
been taken into the county and 16
more are being contracted for
through Berea College. The pigs
are being well distributed through-




At current prices of commercial
fertilizers, tobacco stalks are worth
about $20 a ton, says prof. N. R.
Elliott of the Kentucity College at
Agriculture and Home Economics.
They make eatecially good fertilizer
for lawns, spaced about 4 inches
apart and left until about the last
of March. If left exposed to the
weather in a pile outside the strip-
ping room, they lose much of their
fertilizer value. They should be
spread as soon as possible.
LISTENING POST
(Continued from page-1)
crowds a great deal.
.410 • •
• Too, the weather may have
had a certain bearing on the mat-
ter, for the last three days of the
week turned into regular spring
dart' and brought out the urge to
travel. Christmas Eve was a reguar
spring day, and while Christmas
Day was somewhat cloudy the tem-
perature Was high and made
traveling quite pleasant.
• • • ,
• Let us hope that gasoline will
hold out sufficiently to keep these
folks coming to town. Perhaps
folks save their gas during the
week in order to make the regular
Saturday trip to town, and this
seems a sensible thing to do. People
tell me that highway traffic shows
great decrease, and imagine this is
true. I seldom see a h'ghway any
more, but realize that rationing




1.411 Let es spivs
This tip tejooti
We'll ;woke yelieseihr
Looic cleat so miss.









Increases in the cost of production make it nec-
essary that we make some changes in • stptilqfp-
tion rates and these wilt become effective on—
SATURDAY JAN. 91943
The price of $4.00 per year will remain un-
changed for the present,
Subscriptions for three months will be $1.25
instead of $1.00 as been the case.
Weekly rate will be 13 cents per week instead
of 10 cents per week as has been the case.
The rate for mail subscriptions w ill remain
$3.00 per year in Fulton and adjoining count-
ies. If in any other area the price is $4.00 p e r
year.
We ask that all subscribers take notice of these chang-
es, particularly 9mse who have been paying the carrier
boys 10 cents per week. When these boys collect on Satur-
day, January 9, they will collect 13 cents instead of ten
cents.
Any person who wishes to pay in advance will be al-
lowed to do so prior to the (late set. This applies mostly in
those who have been paying one dollar for three months.
After January 9 this price will be
Fulton Daily Leader
